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Hansville Greenway
West Project - Your
Help is Needed!

This is your chance to make a difference
and save 100 acres! Due to development
pressure, the opportunity to protect this
land won’t come along again. To succeed,
please make your generous dona�on
today.

The campaign seeks to raise $2,150,000 by
January 15, 2022. The funds will cover the
land purchase, administra�ve costs, a
stewardship reserve to ensure for the
long-term care of the property, and funds
to begin improving the habitat quality of
the land. The campaign involves two
phases:
Phase I (COMPLETED): 84% of the funds
($1,800,000) were secured in pledges
from community members on November
17th.
Phase II: By January 15th we need to
secure the remaining $350,000 to
complete the purchase at $2,150,000.
With Phase I complete, the campaign is
open to all dona�ons! If you have made a
pledge, please send your dona�on today:
h�ps://greatpeninsula.org/property/
hansville-greenway-west-campaign/

Dri�wood Key is on the le� side of the map. The Disney
housing development is at the top of the map.

Friday, December 3rd and Saturday, December 4th
volunteers will be sta�oned at the Greater Hansville
Community Center (6778 Buck Lake Road NE) from 11
AM to 3 PM to receive dona�ons.
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President’s
Message

President Christy Mackey 360-881-0474 Director Keith Beebe 360-337-0125
VP-Membership Christy Mackey 360-881-0474 Director Deborah Olson 206-478-1202
VP Rummage Sale Trudy Cravens 360-881-0786 Director Pat DuVall 360-908-2552

Director Connie Gordon 360-271-6166
VP-Fund Development Celia Grether 206-755-7560 GHCC Rental ghccrental@gmail.com 360-638-1143
VP Communica�ons Dennis Johnson 360-930-9577 Tuesday Talks Anne�e Wright 360-471-3777
Treasurer Gary Rubenstein 916-802-1375 GHCC Log Dennis Johnson ghcclog@gmail.com
Secretary Cynthia McCullough 360-638-6170 Welcome Packets Judy Tallman Judy.tallman@gmail.com

Greater Hansville Community Center Contacts

Food Drive - On November 6 from 10 am to 1, GHCC will again team up with
Hansville Helping Hands to collect food and money for ShareNet Food Bank to
help brighten the holidays for their clients. ShareNet provides food and other
assistance to our area and the communi�es of North Kitsap County.

Membership - Take a minute to join GHCC or renew your membership. Look for
the membership form on page 3.

Many thanks to Trudy Cravens and her crew for a very successful Fall Book Sale.
The Morgans’ help with the heavy li�ing and table setup was much appreciated.
The reserva�on system worked well. The Sale was uncrowded but busy. It was so
nice to see the Community Center buzzing with ac�vity again. Books, CDs, and
jigsaw puzzles flew out the door. They will bring a lot of enjoyment during our
long winter. Thanks to all of you who donated material, and to you who came to
the Sale and made it a success.

Chuck & MJ Strahm, Pat DuVall, Deborah Olson, and Pat MacNichols
organized a fun Halloween event for our local kids. We hope we will be able to
return to doing our Children’s Halloween party inside the Community Center in
2022.

The Rummage Sale crew adds finds to the online Rummage Sale frequently, so
keep checking the GHCC website, hansville.org.

Special thanks to Bruce Zelazoski for keeping the Community Center in great
repair.

Come to Buck Lake Park for a visit. Walk the trails and visit the Na�ve Plant
Garden. The Autumn garden is lovely as we move into the quiet season.
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P.O. Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340

MEMBERSHIP: JANUARY – DECEMBER 2022 
  

Name, Business or Organization: _____________________________________________________  

Email:  ____________________________________________________________________________
  
Name #2:  __________________________________________________________________________
  
Email:  ____________________________________________________________________________
  
Phone:  ____________________________________________________________________________
  
Mailing Address:   ___________________________________________________________________

 Donations to GHCC memberships and funds are tax deductible.  

Please complete form, make checks payable to & mail to:    
                                                           Greater Hansville Community Center 

         PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340 

 Yes! I would like to volunteer for Greater Hansville Community Center activities: _____________________ 

DUES AND SPECIAL SUPPORT 
  
 New Member:_____            Renewal:______ 
 Membership – Single ($15.00)                                                       $ ___________ 
 Membership – Family ($25.00)                               $ ___________ 
 Membership – Business/Org. ($45.00)                                $ ___________  

  
GHCC GENERAL FUND                                    $____________ 
GHCC Endowment Fund                                  $____________ 
GHCC Education Scholarship Fund                                  $____________      
GHCC Hansville Neighbor’s Lunch Fund                                      $____________        
GHCC Norwegian Point Park Fund                                 $____________  

Pass-through donations to these local organizations are a courtesy. They are not affiliated with GHCC  
or its 501(c)(3) tax ID number.  

Hansville Historical Society Fund                                 $____________ 
Buck Lake Native Garden Fund                                 $____________  
Hansville Greenway Fund                                 $____________ 
Hansville Helping Hands/Cemetery Fund                                     $____________                  
Little Boston Library Support Fund                                               $____________         

  
  TOTAL                                $____________
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Holiday Food Drive

The Greater Hansville Community Center
(GHCC) and Hansville Helping Hands (HHH) are
organizing a drive-thru Food Drive to benefit
ShareNet Food Bank.

Bring your dona�ons of non-perishable items
to GHCC at Buck Lake Park, Hansville on
Saturday, November 6 from 10 am to 1 pm.
Your cash and check dona�ons are much
needed as well. Please make your checks
payable to ShareNet Food Bank.

Please stay in your car. Volunteers will be there
ready to receive your dona�ons and deliver
them to ShareNet.

Please take your fresh fruits and veggies
directly to the ShareNet Food Bank on
Tuesdays and Saturdays from 10 am to 3 pm.
They are located at 25994 Barber Cut-off Rd,
NE in Kingston.

Christy Mackey

Calling All Members

Each November we elect a new slate of
candidates to GHCC’s Board. Since it remains
difficult to vote in person, we are using an
electronic ballot. Everyone on our Constant
Contact mailing list who is a member is
eligible to vote. You will receive an email with
a link to the vo�ng page. We need a quorum of
10% for a successful elec�on and the process
will only take a minute. Please vote!

The 2022 slate is as follows:

President: Christy Mackey
Past President: Celia Grether
Secretary: Cynthia McCullough
Treasurer: Gary Rubenstein (new)
VP for Membership: Christy Mackey
VP for Rummage Sale: Chuck Strahm
VP for the Endowment: Celia Grether
Director: Keith Beebe
Director: Pat DuVall
Director: Connie Gordon
Director: Deborah Olson
Director: Susie Stevens (new)

Gary Rubenstein and his wife Nancy Ma�hews
moved to Hansville from Sacramento,
California this Spring. For most of his career,
Gary was a partner in a firm specializing in air
quality consul�ng. He has operated his own
business, Foulweather Consul�ng, since 2017
and has an extensive background in financial
and accoun�ng issues.

With the re-opening of Kitsap Schools, Susie
Stevens is finally able to join our board. She
moved to Hansville with her family in 2016 and
has been ac�ve in community service ever
since, notably at Sharenet Food Bank and
Hansville Helping Hands.

As always, thank you for your support.

Christy Mackey
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If you’ve ever gone up the 90 steps to the
top of the bluff in Point No Point Park you
probably saw the ancient looking art object
in the ground there. It is a bronze cas�ng
on cement that looks very symbolic, and
leads the imagina�on trying to figure out
what it is and why?

In 1992 and 1993 Kitsap County Parks with
the help of the Kitsap Department of
Community Development created a game
called TRACKING THE THUNDERBIRD- a sort
of scavenger hunt in the parks that got
people to visit them and learn about
aspects of the water cycle. They used the
Thunderbird as that is the logo for the
Kitsap County Parks. An illustrated story
and clues for finding the loca�ons as well as
facts and other ac�vi�es were printed and
available at libraries throughout the county.
There were nine Thunderbird Tracks
planted in county parks and nine clues
published to help with the search.

Here is the first clue that led to Point No
Point park.

Hansville Historical
Society The name of the place has no point,

you say?
I disagree, it’s all a word play!

In a park just south of the flashing
eyes,

Is where Thunderbird’s first track
lies.

Ol’ Gust Halvor will take you there,
Stash your car by the eagle’s lair.
Walk down the path to the top of

the bluff,
It’s where you’ll find Thunderbird’s

stuff.
And what of the hitchhiker, Glacier’s

erra�c “gi�?”
Step down to the beach-but don’t

try to li�!

If you are interested in more about this
game which can s�ll be played, here is the
access to the news ar�cle that tells about
it. h�ps://www.kitsapgov.com/parks/
Pages/Ac�vi�es.aspx

November note: When you start thinking
about Holiday shopping, the Hansville
Historical Society s�ll has copies of our
book- PEOPLE OF NORTH KITSAP
PENINSULA for sale. If you’d like to
purchase copies I have them at my home
for $35. Judy Roupe (360-638-2571) or our
President Peggy Dow also has copies to sell.
Her number is (206)-551-5137.

Judy Roupe
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Gorgeous Vine Maples

Vine Maple, Acer circinatum, is one of three
na�ve maple species in the Pacific Northwest
along with the big-leaf maple, Acer
macrophyllum, and Douglas maple, Acer
glabrum. Circinatum refers to the rounded,
regularly lobed leaves which grow to 4.5 inches
as opposed to the big leaf maple leaves which
can grow to 12 inches across. November rains
hasten falling of the vibrantly colored leaves,
so� yellow in shady spots to eye-popping
orange red when sited in more sun. At Buck
Lake Na�ve Plant Garden, you will find them
near the south entrance with the flowering
currants and in the west hedgerow.

The foliage grows on twisted, spreading limbs
(hence the term vine). While it o�en resembles
a shrub in the forest, with mul�ple stems
sprou�ng the base of the plant, vine maple
forms a small erect tree growing to 10 to 20
feet. Trunks tend to be thin and crooked, and
greenish in color when they are young, but age
to reddish-brown. In spring, dainty red and
white flowers form along the branches. Leaves
follow - bright yellowish green on top, pale
green and downy underneath. Vine maple’s
moderately deep roots make it ideal for
stabilizing soil at risk for erosion. It thrives on
part or full shade, but for more spectacular fall

colors, plant in a more open, sunny locale.
Our garden maven, Mary Booth, suggests
plan�ng vine maple as part of your landscape
under story with spring bulbs at its base.

Local na�ve Americans use vine maple for
baskets, fish traps, and firewood but favor
alder for use in cooking.

The summer foliage is a preferred food for
deer. Seeds, buds, and flowers provide food
for grosbeaks, finches, woodpeckers.
Squirrels and chipmunks cache the seeds. In
fact, if you try to collect seeds for
propaga�on, you may discover that many of
the samaras (commonly called wingnuts,
helicopters, or whirligigs) have already had
the seed removed.

November cannot pass without offering
thanks to our volunteers, service providers,
and donors. Thank you all for making BLNPG
Garden a peaceful place of beauty.
h�ps://www.bucklakegarden.com/

Martha Pendergast
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As crop produc�on in our vegetable gardens
starts to decline, the idea of fall or winter
gardening may sound appealing. Even though
winter temperatures in the north Kitsap are
rela�vely mild, we are far enough north that
our days get quite a bit shorter. Plants don’t
really grow much once the season turns cold
and dark, so “winter gardening” is a bit
misleading. Actually, “garden storage” and
“winter survival” might be more accurate.

Crops to be eaten in late fall, winter, or early
spring are planted in summer with �me to
mature before the days turn short and cool.
The garden acts as natural cold storage. Some
vegetables are planted in summer to over-
winter as small plants that mature the
following growing season. These hardy crops
survive the cold and may even grow a bit over
winter. As soon as the weather warms and the
days get longer, they really take off, producing
an extra-early crop.

Although it is too late to plant most crops,
there are excep�ons:
• Corn salad (also called mache) produces

mild salad greens for spring use.
• Fava beans can be planted through

November for a May-June harvest.
• Mustard and onions can be put in now, if

you can find healthy transplants.
• Garlic is best planted from late October

through the first week of November.
In the ornamental garden, fall is perfect for
plan�ng. October-planted trees, shrubs and

perennials have cool, moist soil to se�le in and
start to get established before they have to
face heat and drought. For plants that have
colorful fall foliage, choosing them now
guarantees good color in the future.

Every spring, I wish I had planted more bulbs
the previous fall. This year I’m keeping the
hungry deer in mind and going for snowdrops
(Galanthus sp.) and daffodils (Narcissus sp.),
which they ignore. I may also put in some
ornamental onions (Allium sp.), to add more
deer-resistant, spring and summer color.

Heaths and heathers (Erica sp.) are another
group of plants that appreciate fall plan�ng.
They o�en die when their fine root system
dries out a�er spring plan�ng. Besides not
being a�rac�ve to deer, many start flowering
in the middle of winter, when a bright spot in
the garden is most welcome.

Holly Kennell

Book Sale Thank You
A big thank you to everyone who par�cipated in
the Fall Book Sale - whether you donated books,
helped at the book drop-off, sorted books,
helped with the setup, helped during the sale,
helped with the clean up, or bought books and
CDs and DVDs so that we didn't have to clean
them up! The Sale was a success and I hoped
everyone enjoyed it.

Trudy Cravens
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Foulweather Bluff
Conservancy

Howie O’Brien 360-638-2950 Hansville Historical Society Peggy Dow pdow49@yahoo.com

Hansville Cemetery Jo Nelson 360-638-0000 Norwegian Point Park Volunteers Jo Nelson 360-638-0000
Hansville Greenway Mike Szerlog 360-881-0470 Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden Dody Solaas 360-638-2444
Hansville Helping
Hands

Phillip Godinez hansvillela@gmail.com Eglon Community Jackie Holbrook 360-471-7997

HHH Aid Hotline and
Medical

Equipment Lending 360-328-8170 Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club Jane Ritley 360-981-6181

Greater Hansville Area Organizations

Proposi�on 2 for Kitsap 911 -- Ballots are due by
8 pm on Tuesday, November 2 to get your vote
counted on this and other important measures in
the 2021 general elec�on. If approved by voters,
Proposi�on 2 will add 1/10 of 1% to the sales tax
(or, $0.01 on a $10 taxable purchase) to fund the
replacement of the county's aging emergency
communica�ons system as well as for on-going
maintenance and opera�ons of the 911 center. A
reliable and resilient emergency communica�ons
system is vital to the safety of first responders
and the public. If you'd like to know more about
Proposi�on 2, see your voter's pamphlet or the
Kitsap 911 website at www.kitsap911.org. If you
s�ll have ques�ons about the measure, you can
also call Fire Chief Dan Smith at (360)297-3619 or
send an email to smith@nkfr.org.

Burn Ban Li�ed -- Summer burn bans ended on
September 30 and, subject to the usual rules,
outdoor burning is allowed again. Get a free
outdoor burning permit and a refresher on the
rules at our website: www.nkfr.org.

Preparing for Winter and Storm Season -- As of
this wri�ng, we're awai�ng the arrival of our first
fall storm; forecasters are predic�ng a cooler and
we�er winter ahead. Prepare by refreshing your

emergency kits (don't forget to include ba�ery-
operated light sources which are much safer than
candles). Update your family's plan for large
disasters (earthquake) as well as small
(windstorms and snow fall). Get your chimney
cleaned and inspected by a cer�fied professional.
Give heaters plenty of space without
combus�bles close by. Remember the serious
hazard posed by falling trees and downed power
lines; stay clear. Find more �ps and checklists at
www.takewinterbystorm.org or www.ready.gov.

Escape Planning Contest -- It's not too late to
enter this fall's fire escape planning contest.
Students can par�cipate through their
classrooms at Suquamish, Gordon, and Wolfle
Elementary Schools or they can submit their plan
directly to us. Every correctly-executed plan will
be entered into a drawing for gi� cer�ficates at
local businesses, courtesy of NKF&R firefighters
who know be�er than anyone about the
importance of working smoke alarms and
prac�ced fire escape plans. Get more details
about the contest at our website: www.nkfr.org.

As part of your prepara�ons for winter weather,
make sure you've got an emergency kit in your
car in case fallen trees, downed wires, or slick
roads prevent you from ge�ng home.

Kitsap 911's Proposi�on 2 will help ensure that
the county's emergency radio system provides
first responders with reliable communica�ons
into the future. Ballots for this Fall's general
elec�on are due by 8 pm on Tuesday,
November 2.

Michele Laboda
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Thanksgiving dinners at Point No Point Lighthouse
during the first decade presented challenges and
opportuni�es. The menu depended upon weather
condi�ons. Lighthouses were situated where high
winds were a factor.

Winds churned up the waters off of Boon Island,
Maine making it too dangerous for the keeper to
row to the mainland to pick up the ordered turkey.
Thus, the family ended up enjoying the ducks that
flew into the lantern room the night before.
Turkey was the desired meat as so noted in the
November 24, 1881 log entry…”fair, Turkey for
Dinner.” It wouldn’t be a quick run to the grocery
store to pick up any Thanksgiving dinner items as
the Hansville general store wasn’t open un�l 1914.

Friends of Point No Point
Lighthouse

Trading or bartering with neighbors would have been
a challenge as the early census records show a
sca�ering of se�lers near the lighthouse. There wasn’t
even a road from Hansville to the lighthouse un�l
1908.

Planning for the Thanksgiving meal required
forethought. To thrive, the garden crops were
dependent upon fencing to block the winds. The
garden produce would have provided fresh vegetables
that were s�ll growing in November, as well as those
that had been canned earlier in the season. Fruit trees
would have matured a�er a few years as would the
raspberry and na�ve blackberry bushes. The
lighthouse had chickens and a cow. The cow would
have provided the milk churned into bu�er for the
rolls for the meal. If a soup was desired to start the
meal, fishing, crabbing, and clamming supplemented
the products raised on lighthouse land. The lighthouse
supply ship, called a tender, periodically brought food
supplies such as flour, sugar, corn meal, oatmeal, rice,
baking powder, pepper, salt, vinegar, mustard,
molasses, onions, potatoes, beans, dried split peas,
coffee, and tea. The meat, such as bacon, was
allocated at 1 pound per week per keeper. Food and
supplies for the family were addi�onal and subtracted
from the keeper’s salary.

The Thanksgiving meal served around the large cloth-
covered table in the dining room would have reflected
foods from the offshore waters, the land, and supplies
provided by the U.S. Lighthouse Service.

Libby Anderson

EGLONNEWS

The fall winds have been blowing, the rain falling and on clear days,The fall winds have been blowing, the rain falling and on clear days,
walks in Eglon have been very colorful. We were so hoping by thiswalks in Eglon have been very colorful. We were so hoping by this
�me that we’d be mee�ng once again for community events at the�me that we’d be mee�ng once again for community events at the
Schoolhouse. Due to County restric�ons and recommenda�ons, theSchoolhouse. Due to County restric�ons and recommenda�ons, the
annual Eglon Thanksgiving Potluck will have to be put off again forannual Eglon Thanksgiving Potluck will have to be put off again for
another year and hopefully 2022 will be a healthier one. In past yearsanother year and hopefully 2022 will be a healthier one. In past years
we have had 40 to 60 people filling the Schoolhouse for Thanksgiving,we have had 40 to 60 people filling the Schoolhouse for Thanksgiving,
but that just will not be safe at this �me. We s�ll have hope that thebut that just will not be safe at this �me. We s�ll have hope that the
Christmas season may open up allowing for holiday events, so watchChristmas season may open up allowing for holiday events, so watch
for signs and posters. We will do our best to keep everyone updatedfor signs and posters. We will do our best to keep everyone updated
on a month to month basis. Wishing you and yours hear�elton a month to month basis. Wishing you and yours hear�elt
Thanksgiving celebra�ons.Thanksgiving celebra�ons.
Jackie HolbrookJackie Holbrook
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A Friend To Greenway Wildlife

The deer and the dragonflies that dance
through the Hansville Greenway’s O�er
Meadow have Dennis Kommer to thank for
their good health and happiness.

Dennis, who owns Dennis Kommer Excava�ng
LLC, donates his �me, energy, and equipment
year a�er year to mow and preserve the
Greenway’s two meadows that provide food for
wildlife.

“There’s very li�le animal life in the forest,”
says Howie O’Brien, who’s in charge of projects
for the Greenway Associa�on, “The meadows
allow grazing for deer. Small rodents nest there.
Owls love to hunt in the meadows.”

Dennis spent an en�re day in October mowing
O�er Meadow, near the start of the trails by
the Community Center, and Bear Meadow at
the Greenway’s northwestern end. Decades

ago, a farmer razed the forest to create the
meadow for ca�le grazing. When the land
became the Hansville Greenway, the
associa�on chose to maintain O�er Meadow
and Bear Meadow to give wildlife a chance.

That requires annual mowing, mostly to remove
invasive blackberries, and digging out red alders
that would take over the meadows in no �me.

“Dennis can accomplish more in an hour than
we could in a day,” Howie says. “Without him,
it’s very difficult for us. He has the right
equipment.”

Howie complements Dennis’ work with his own
dedica�on to keeping the red alders in check.
Dennis leaves patches of Douglas spirea in both
meadows, and that’s where the red alders
wisely sprout. Howie now digs them out by the
roots 40 or 50 at a �me.

“A lot more life expresses itself in the
meadows,” Howie says. “We thank Dennis for
all his efforts.”

Cynthia Taggart

Advertise in the Log!

Please support the businesses that adver�se in
the Log.

Adver�sing in the Greater Hansville Log is a
great way to let our community know about
your business or service. To adver�se in the
Log, please contact the Hansville Log editor at
ghcclog@gmail.com.

Greater Hansville
Community Center Rental

The Greater Hansville Community Center is a
great place for all kinds of occasions, mee�ngs,
recep�ons, and family gatherings.

With plenty of parking and a beau�ful se�ng in
Buck Lake Park, the Community Center is a
great loca�on for your next event. Visit our
website at hansville.org and click on the
Rentals tab for rental informa�on.
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On Saturday, November 13th,On Saturday, November 13th,
Hansville Helping Hands andHansville Helping Hands and
Cemetery will be hos�ng theirCemetery will be hos�ng their
6th annual “Holiday in6th annual “Holiday in
Hansville” Arts & Cra�sHansville” Arts & Cra�s
Market. The market will takeMarket. The market will take
place at The Greater Hansvilleplace at The Greater Hansville
Community Center located atCommunity Center located at
Buck Lake Park. The event runsBuck Lake Park. The event runs
from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. It’sfrom 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. It’s
a wonderful opportunity to geta wonderful opportunity to get
your early Christmas shoppingyour early Christmas shopping
done. This year there will bedone. This year there will be
close to 30 vendors offeringclose to 30 vendors offering
their unique handmade itemstheir unique handmade items
such as artwork, candles,such as artwork, candles,
candy, cards, jewelry,candy, cards, jewelry,
metalwork, quilts, soap, andmetalwork, quilts, soap, and
woodworking.woodworking.

Although the HHH bake sale isAlthough the HHH bake sale is
cancelled this year, Mi Suenocancelled this year, Mi Sueno
Catering will be available in theCatering will be available in the
parking lot offering Nachos in aparking lot offering Nachos in a
bag, Quesadillas, Tacos,bag, Quesadillas, Tacos,
Tamales, so� drinks, water,Tamales, so� drinks, water,
and coffee for purchase. Weand coffee for purchase. We
will also be sponsoring a toywill also be sponsoring a toy
drive at the event to collectdrive at the event to collect
toys for ShareNet Christmastoys for ShareNet Christmas
Shop hosted by BaysideShop hosted by Bayside
Community ChurchCommunity Church

www.baysidecommunitychurch.org/events/sharenetchristmas)www.baysidecommunitychurch.org/events/sharenetchristmas)

A�endees will be given a free raffle �cket upon entry and have a chance at winning a gi� basket full of items fromA�endees will be given a free raffle �cket upon entry and have a chance at winning a gi� basket full of items from
vendors who are featured at the event.vendors who are featured at the event.

We are looking to sponsor families in need for a Thanksgiving Day dinner. If you are a family in need, or know of a familyWe are looking to sponsor families in need for a Thanksgiving Day dinner. If you are a family in need, or know of a family
in need, please contact us via hansvillela@gmail.com.in need, please contact us via hansvillela@gmail.com.

Finally, for those who don’t know about us. You can read all about us at h�ps://www.hansville.org/hansville-helping-Finally, for those who don’t know about us. You can read all about us at h�ps://www.hansville.org/hansville-helping-
hands/hands/
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If you would like to a�end VIa Zoom, send
an email to ghccprez@gmail.com

We have entered autumn with all its glorious leaves and the accompanying storms. Whenever there is inclement
weather, such as high winds or snow, there is a good chance that we will lose power. Please call us on such days
before coming to visit to ensure we are open. If no one answers the phone, it means we definitely have lost power.

Our Book-a-Librarian service con�nues as an online or in-library service. For assistance with library services,
resources, or outreach opportuni�es, please call us to reserve a �me to talk with a librarian.

The Li�le Boston Book Group for adults will meet online November 3, from 1-2 pm to discuss “The Bridge of San Luis
Rey” by Thornton Wilder. The link to the Zoom mee�ng is on our website under Classes and Events. Virtual
story�mes con�nue, and the dates are listed on our website, KRL.org.

On Thursday, November 11, your library will be closed in honor of Veterans Day. We will also be closed November
25 and 26 for Thanksgiving. Regular building hours are 10 am to 4 pm weekdays and 10 am to 1 pm Saturdays. If you
would like Curbside Pickup, we will be happy to serve you. Please call us at 360-297-2670 to let us know. Masks are
required at this �me. See you at the library!

Tomi Whalen

Check it out at Little Boston Library

We meet at 10 am on Sunday mornings, and we
would love to have you join us. Youths meet on
Fridays at 7 pm, from 6th grade to high school
seniors. Adult men's and women's Bible studies and
home fellowships meet on a regular basis. Call the
office at 360-638-2335 for �mes and loca�ons or
check out our website: www.hansvillechurch.org
for more informa�on. Office hours are 9:30 am-2:30
pm Tues.-Fri.

Carol Gates
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folk would bring a casserole or dessert. Therefolk would bring a casserole or dessert. There
would be large picnic tables laden withwould be large picnic tables laden with
delectables like: green bean casserole, swampdelectables like: green bean casserole, swamp
cri�er pot pie, haggis-on-a-s�ck, gooeyduckcri�er pot pie, haggis-on-a-s�ck, gooeyduck
chowder, and lots of salmon casserole withchowder, and lots of salmon casserole with
noodles.noodles.

There would be another table for the tradi�onalThere would be another table for the tradi�onal
desserts. Once, a pla�er of giant caramel applesdesserts. Once, a pla�er of giant caramel apples
was so heavy, it toppled a dessert table ladenwas so heavy, it toppled a dessert table laden
with sweet-pickled slugs, pumpkin pie,with sweet-pickled slugs, pumpkin pie,
peppermint bark and sugar-coated sand dollars!peppermint bark and sugar-coated sand dollars!

Here's an old-�me photo of Angus SquatchHere's an old-�me photo of Angus Squatch
gree�ng a few early guests at a Harvest Fes�valgree�ng a few early guests at a Harvest Fes�val
at his famous skunk ranch near what is nowat his famous skunk ranch near what is now
called: Skunk Bay.called: Skunk Bay.

Happy harvest Pa�! Thanks for the outstandingHappy harvest Pa�! Thanks for the outstanding
ques�on!ques�on!

If you have a ques�on about squatch culture inIf you have a ques�on about squatch culture in
Hansville, email it to:Hansville, email it to:
asksasquatch98340@gmail.comasksasquatch98340@gmail.com

And remember,And remember,

We believe in you!We believe in you!

Ask Sasquatch 98340Ask Sasquatch 98340

Howdy Hansville! I'm Hans, a new columnist atHowdy Hansville! I'm Hans, a new columnist at
The Log. Together, we'll explore the gnarlyThe Log. Together, we'll explore the gnarly
roots of this parcel in Kitsap thanks to yourroots of this parcel in Kitsap thanks to your
ques�ons, my answers, and local landmarks.ques�ons, my answers, and local landmarks.

It's November already! My family is sending aIt's November already! My family is sending a
big woolly shout-out to the friendly volunteersbig woolly shout-out to the friendly volunteers
at both ShareNet, and FishLine food banks (+at both ShareNet, and FishLine food banks (+
thri� stores). We love your spirit of communitythri� stores). We love your spirit of community
and dig the quality threads we buy at yourand dig the quality threads we buy at your
stores. One of our favorite volunteers,stores. One of our favorite volunteers,
Peppermint Pa�, sent this ques�on: "HowdyPeppermint Pa�, sent this ques�on: "Howdy
Hans! Do Sasquatch observe Thanksgiving?"Hans! Do Sasquatch observe Thanksgiving?"

Howdy Pa�! Yes, we do celebrate the fallHowdy Pa�! Yes, we do celebrate the fall
harvest. It's a �me of gra�tude when weharvest. It's a �me of gra�tude when we
squatch and woodland folk put our fields to restsquatch and woodland folk put our fields to rest
and share what we have with each other. Weand share what we have with each other. We
thank all of our neighbors for their summer�methank all of our neighbors for their summer�me
help by delivering baskets of goods like cordhelp by delivering baskets of goods like cord
wood, and my fav: jars of smoked salmon jerky-wood, and my fav: jars of smoked salmon jerky-
jelly!jelly!

My Great-Great-Great-Great-Grand Squatch,My Great-Great-Great-Great-Grand Squatch,
Angus' family always had a big buffet in theAngus' family always had a big buffet in the
woods. All the woodland dwellers and squatch-woods. All the woodland dwellers and squatch-
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Foot Care Nurse
Greater Hansville Community Center

CLINICS on TUESDAYS
Offered by Pam Lindgren, RN

For Appt: h�ps://myfootcarenurse.as.me/ghcc
Or Book by phone at 360-286-8403 Cost $35.00

“Home appointments available, Call for price.”
h�ps://www.myfootcarenurse.net

Please support our adver�sers!


